BOMB TRIO

Terrorists rock coast

UPI - A trio of bombs up and down the West Coast early Thursday rocked a courtroom, a lecture room at a university building which houses Navy and ROTC offices. There were no injuries.

The first blast wrecked the San Rafael, Calif., courthouse, blowing out a door and several windows in the west wing of the building and ripping out chunks of wood and plaster, the Marin County Sheriff's Department said.

The second explosion was reported at 4:15 a.m. explosion rocked the downtown area.

Authorities were notified of the bomb by the Marin County Sheriff's Department.

Inspector Wilson, who has been holding some hearings inside San Quentin State Prison, was notified of the repair needed to restore the windows.

The third blast hit a National Guard armory at Santa Barbara, Calif., blowing out a door and numerous windows were blown.

No one was inside the building at the time. A large hole was blown in a wall.

In Seattle, security officers notified of the bomb were able to keep the area clear and alert the police.

There was no structural damage to the building although some interior plaster cracks were visible in the room.

Ronald Reagan today angrily denounced the bombing of the armory in Santa Barbara.

The operator immediately notified the Marin County Sheriff's Department.

Judge Wilson had been holding some preliminary hearings in San Quentin in an effort to prevent any possible escape attempt similar to the one that killed Superior Court Judge Harold Hales in August.

In Santa Barbara, police said some preliminary hearings in San Quentin in an effort to prevent any possible escape attempt similar to the one that killed Superior Court Judge Harold Hales in August.

In San Francisco, police said some preliminary hearings in San Quentin in an effort to prevent any possible escape attempt similar to the one that killed Superior Court Judge Harold Hales in August.

Reagan told newsmen that the "radical faction" that is in back of this sort of thing have made it plain that they plan to abandon all无线电和 explosive attacks on guerrilla-like terror tactics.

Reagan noted that the 1970 Legislature passed a bill, supported by him, to extend the death penalty to persons who plant bombs which cause injury.

The third blast hit a National Guard armory at Santa Barbara, Calif., blowing out a door and severing windows in the west wing of the building and ripping out chunks of wood and plaster, the Marin County Sheriff's Department said.

The operator immediately notified the Marin County Sheriff's Department.

Judge Wilson had been holding some preliminary hearings in San Quentin in an effort to prevent any possible escape attempt similar to the one that killed Superior Court Judge Harold Hales in August.

Reagan told newsmen that the "radical faction" that is in back of this sort of thing have made it plain that they plan to abandon all无线电和 explosive attacks on guerrilla-like terror tactics.

Reagan noted that the 1970 Legislature passed a bill, supported by him, to extend the death penalty to persons who plant bombs which cause injury.

The question is straight to the point and leaves no doubt to its implications. How is the ugliest man on campus?

Did we say it leaves no doubt to its implications? How is the ugliest man on campus?

Alpha Phi Omega doesn't think so. To them, being ugly is really being beautiful—because if you are ugly you can win a beauty contest, or more precisely, an "ugly beauty contest."

To enter this ugly beauty contest, get your applications to Box 56 in the TCU by Oct. 16. The election will be held on Monday, Oct. 19 to noon Friday, Oct. 23.

A donation of one penny shall carry one vote for the Ugly Man and Alpha Phi Omega encourages ballot stuffing. The collected pennies will be turned into dollars which in return will be used to improve Poly Grove.

A meeting will be held the weekend before the election and all candidates will be presented at the time. Candidates are encouraged to wear their Ugly Costumes, as publicity pictures will be taken (as the camera doesn't mind).

As in any beauty contest, there are certain rules to be followed. One of them is that the winner must be chosen by members of Alpha Phi Omega, and not by the public.

There is to be no campaigning downtown (as not to scare the good people in BLD). All publicity material must be approved by the UMC Committee and permission given by Alpha Phi Omega.
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Folk music is Sunday music

Live action and entertainment will be spotlighted weekly for folk music buffs when the Special Events Committee sponsors its new program into action. The Committee will sponsor folk singing and refreshments each Sunday, 7 to 10:30 p.m., in the cellar beneath the clock tower. Admission is 15 cents per person and is open to the public according to coordinator Al Kammerer, 644-3667.

Little people convention

(Continued from page 1)

for large groups to operate. dwarfs and midgets must look for other occupations. Teaching is a popular area, although some schools are still hesitant to hire them. Artran said, "what could be better than having a teacher who is able to meet his students on an eye to eye level."

If the convention has a specific purpose, "It's probably more social," admitted Artran. As he pointed out most conventions generate curiosity, but he does not want people to be rude and gawk at their proceedings. He has invited all small people in the area to attend the meeting.

Agenda for the convention includes two board and two general meetings, a picnic at Montamna de Oro, and a dinner banquet and talent show.

Peace Corps for Thailand

The Peace Corps in Thailand will be the basis for discussion at the Peace Corps Intern's meeting in the Staff Dining Room, Monday, Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

Dean Gibson of the School of Agriculture will give his speech to seniors and graduate students in the School of Agriculture, who are invited to become part of the Cal Poly Peace Corps Intern Program for Thailand.

This meeting will explain the details of the program and the Peace Corps in Thailand, according to Bob Schuh.

Owner sought

MANCHESTER, England - Owners of the Tatter Theatre, now showing a sex film, are seeking the owner of a wheelchair found after the last show.
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Do-it-yourself auto painters!!

BASIC SUPPLY
2146 Broad St.

Has a complete line of body tools and automobile paint-factory colors and mixed to match any color. Also custom colors.

Open 6 days a week!

Get expert advice on painting and metal work.

28 Years Experience!

Joplin to sea

UPI - The body of blues singer Janis Joplin will be cremated and the ashes scattered at sea off the Martin County coast north of San Francisco.

Private funeral services were held Wednesday for Miss Joplin, 27, who died Sunday of a drug overdose. Ten persons attended.

The coroner's office is conducting a "psychological autopsy" into the death of the gravel-voiced singer. Her background and her emotional state at the time of death will be probed to determine whether the overdose was accidental or voluntary.

Family wins

NEW YORK - (UPI) - A businessman from West Hempstead, N., his wife and their teen-age son won the $1 million top prize in the New York State super lottery today.

The winners were George and Geneva Ashton and their 16-year-old son, Glenn.
The ride is all over. With their three easiest games behind them, the Mustangs will meet their toughest opponent so far of the season. This weekend at the University of Nevada Wolf Pack, which boasts a 3-0 record, at Nevada Wolf Stadium. The Nevada Wolf Pack has scored victories over San Francisco State, 24-8, U. C. Riverside, 43-36, and Williamette, 34-0. The only team in common to the two schools is S. F. State, whom the Mustangs murdered, 34-0.

"Getting it all together" was the apparent theme to Coach Joe Harper's comments about Nevada. "We will be going against an undefeated football team. Nevada is the strongest and deepest team that we've met to date."

Harper pointed out that "they have five running backs over 200 yards rushing, and 203 yards passing. Meanwhile, the Wolf Pack shows an average of 100.3 total offense, scoring, punt returns and interception columns. Defensively, the Mustangs are heading up the rushing, passing, total offense, scoring, punt return and interception columns."

Individually, tailback Darryl Thombs holds top honors in scoring and rushing, with five TDs and over 200 rushing yards for a total of 616 yards. Quarterback Milan also leads in passing with 169 yards rushing, 447 passing and 221 yards gained. Don Milian leads in total offense with 16 completions. Bob's Beacon

**Inflatables**

- **Plastic Chair**
- **Aardvark**

**College ENCO**

592 California Blvd.
Santa Maria
544-3660

OPEN 24 HOURS

Co-tilled:
Brakes
Tune-up
Minor Repair

Complete Volkswagen Service and Repair
6 Major Tire Lines including Michelin radial

**Bob's Beacon**

728 Marsh
543-7729

** Mustang Classified **

** DEADLINES FOR COPY : **

** ACADEMIC DATES, BEFORE AD APPEARS **

** Open Thurs. **

till 9 p.m.

543-3942

** Rooms For Rent **

** $75 Per Month **

The Anderson Hotel With Its New Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge Is Renting Rooms By The Month. All Rooms Have Private Bath.

955 Monterey
543-0900

** Open House **

Sunday, Oct. 11 10a.m.-4p.m.

Craft Demonstrations

Drawings

Refreshments

** Spread the word! Go... **

** Mustangs next Reno **
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Waterpoloists to open conference competition

The 1975 Mustang water polo team won California Collegiate Athletic Association play this weekend when they take on Cal State Fullerton and Cal Poly Pomona. Both games will be on the road.

Co-coach Dick Anderson said, "Fullerton and Pomona are probably the class of the conference. We don't have too much information on them, but we do know they have picked up some very fine talent in the off season."

The Mustang will either have a 4-0 or 3-4 record when they take to the road pending the outcome of last night's match with Fullerton Junior College. Coach Anderson stated, "Hopefully the team will have a positive attitude after that game. Last week against UCLA and UCSB we got into the pool with a negative attitude."

Horsemen

The equestrian skill of horsemen from this and other colleges will be on display tomorrow night at a horse show sponsored by the Cutting and Reining Club. The intercollegiate horse show, to be held at Collet Arena, will feature competition among several horse show teams, according to Cutting and Reining Club president Bob Hadley. The show will begin at 8 p.m. and is open to the public. No admission will be charged.

Lakers acquire veteran Riley

The Los Angeles Lakers announced Wednesday the acquisition of four-year veteran guard Pat Riley from the Portland Trail Blazers in an effort to bolster their backcourt.

Riley, a 6-foot-4 former Kentucky standout, came to Portland from the San Diego Rockets in the National Basketball Association expansion draft. He averaged 8.8 points a game in his three NBA seasons.

"EXTRAVAGANTLY FUNNY performances by Wilder, Griffith and especially Sutherland." - Tim Magazine

"VERY FUNNY...lush and lavish." - Judith Crist

"WHAT A PLEASURE TO LAUGH! The acting to a man is wildly funny!" - Chicago Tribune

"JUST FUNNY - JUST GREAT." - Chicago Sun-Times

GENE WILDER out of "The Producers" DONALD SUTHERLAND fresh from "MASH"

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

HAIR

FINAL WEEKS!

AQUARIUS THEATER

7230 Sunset Blvd.
498-487

STUDENT TICKETS
13.50 at box office first two rows during show time. Limit 1 per student. Valid ID Required.

Premier Music
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Black Diamond
Ernie Ball
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Savarez

938 Monterey St.
Across From, Obispo Theatre

"A COCKEYED MASTERPIECE!" - Joseph Sargent, Newsweek

DONT MISS MASH

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND ABSOLUTELY I love W eel!!
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4:30 6:45 9:00

LADIES HEELS
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"WHO'S PANNING NOW!

NOW SHOWING OPENS AT 8:45

THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT

"WHOPPING GOOD!"

-Handa HALE, N.Y. DAILY NEWS

"IT'S BOLD, OUTSPoken, ROUGH, EXPLICIT, SUGGESTIVE, REALISTIC ... THE KIND OF FILM THAT MAKES GOOD FRIENDS AND LIVELY ENEMIES!" - Archer Winsten, New York Post

"Elliott Gould is perfection!" - Judith Crist, New York Magazine

"A FILM THAT UNDERSTANDS HIGHLY PERSONAL, HIGHLY AMUSING!" - Arthur Knight, Saturday Review

"We had 'The Graduate'... here's the post-graduate! Elliott Gould is superb!" - William Wolf, Cue
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